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Abstract 
In this paper, we have proved the second-order convergence in Loo norm of the Tsertsvadze's difference scheme for the 
Kuramoto-Tsuzuki equation. The existence, uniqueness and iterative algorithm are also discussed in detail. Furthermore, 
a Loo second order convergent linearized ifference scheme is given for inhomogeneous equation. All results are obtained 
without any restrictions on the meshsizes. At last a numerical example is presented. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All 
rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 
Tsertsvadze [6] studied the finite difference method for the mixed initial-boundary value problem 
of the Kuramoto-Tsuzuki equation 
3W=(l  + ic~)O2W+w-( l  +ic2)lwl2w, O<x < l, O <t  <<. T, (1.1a) 
~t ~x 2 
~w(0,t)=0, Ow(1,t)=0, 0<t~<T,  (1.1b) 
~x & 
w(x,O)=wo(x), 0 ~<x <~ 1, (1.1c) 
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where c~ and C 2 are real constants, w(x,t) and Wo(X) complex valued functions. Divide [0, 1] into 
M subintervals and [0, T] into K subintervals with meshsizes h and z, respectively. Tsertsvadze [6] 
constructed for (1.1) the following Crank-Nicolson-type difference scheme: 
(~tmj k+l/2= (1 + icl )(AhWk+l/2)j -b Wj k+l/2 - (1 + ic2) Wj k+l/2 2 Wj k+1/2, 
0 ~<j ~<M, 0 ~<k ~<K-  1, (1.2a) 
Wj °=wo(xj), O <, j <~ M, 
where x j=jh ,  tk =kz, Wj k the approximation of w(xj, tk), 
(Wj k+l -  Wjk)/z, and 
{ wg), 
(AhWk) j  = 1 k u(W~+, - 2Wj k + Wjk_,), 
 (wL, - 
(1.2b) 
~k+1/2 =(~+1 + Wjk)/2, 6tWj~+,/2= 
when j = 0, 
when 1 ~ j~<M-1 ,  
when j = M 
and proved that the difference scheme is convergent in energy norm with the convergence rate 
of order O(h 3/2) in the discrete L2-norm and at the rate of O(h) in the uniform norm under the 
requirement z = O(h 2+~) (e > 0). 
In this paper, we will prove that scheme (1.2) is convergent at the rate of O(z2+ h 2) in the 
uniform norm without any restrictions on the meshsizes. The existence of the difference solution is 
shown in Section 2. After some priori estimates presented in Section 3, one proves the uniqueness of 
the difference solution in Section 4. The trucation errors are analyzed in Section 5, which is for the 
convergence proof in the next section. In Section 7, an iterative algorithm for the difference solution 
is given and its convergence is also proved. In the next section, a linearized difference scheme is 
presented, which is also second-order convergent in the uniform norm. At last section, a numerical 
example is presented. 
The main result is Theorem 6.1 proved in Section 6. 
In what follows, C3,C4 , . . .  , C12 are some constants dependent on cl, c2, T, Wo(X) and w(x,t) but 
independent of z and h. 
2. Existence 
To show the existence of the approximations W 1, W 2 . . . .  , W K for scheme (1.2), we shall use the 
following Brouwer-type theorem [1, 2]: 
Lemma 2.1. Let (H,(., .)) be a finite-dimensional inner product space, II'H the associated norm, 
and g : H ~ H be continuous. Assume, moreover, that 
> o, VzcH,  Ilzll Re(g(z ) , z )  >10. 
Then, there exists a z* EH such that g(z* )=0 and [[z*[[ ~< 0c. 
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For v, w E C M+l, one defines 
Ivl,.h= h IA+vjl 2 , A+vj-VJ+'-vJ 
\ j=0 h ' 
Ilvllp,~= h Iv01 p+ Ivjl P+ ~]VM[ p , p >>. 1, 
j=t  
1 1 
(V'W)h~-h "2UoWo A~-h Z 1 2 I)MWM-- ' 
Ilvllh = ( v, v)~/2 = II vll2.h. 
For fixed k, we rewrite (1.2a) in the form 
W/k+I/z = Wj k + 2[(1 + icl )(A Wk+m)j • + Wj k+1/2 - (1 + ic2)l Wj~+I/2[  Wj~+'/2], 
O <<. j <<. M. 
The mapping/1 : C M+l ~ C M+I 
T 
( l I (v ) ) j=v j  -- Wjj k - ~ [(1 + ic l ) (Ahv) j+ vj - (1  + ic2)lvjl2vj], 0 <~ j <~ M 
is obviously continuous. Since for v E C M+~, 
-(Ahv, v)h = Ivl~,~, (2.1) 
we have 
(/-/(v), v)h = (v, v)h - (W k, v)h - 2[(1 + icl )(Ahv, v)h + (v, v)h - (1 + ic2)(Ivl2v, v)h] 
--Ilvll~ - (Wk, v)h + ~[(1 + i c , ) l v l2  h - Ilvl[~ + (1 + ic2)llvll4,h]. 
z; 
Thus, 
Re (II(v), v)h = _ _ ~ 2 ~l lvl l4.h (1 2)Ilvll~ Re(Wk, V)h+ lvl,.h + - -  4 
>/ (1 -2 ) [ [v l [ ] -  [IwkllhllV[[h= ]lvJlh [ (1 - -2 ) [ ]V l lh -  [IWllh] " 
Hence, for z ~< 1 and Ilvllh = 211W~llh, there exists Re (II(v), V)h >>- O. The existence of W ~+1/2 follows 
from Lemma 2.1 and consequently the existence of W k+' is obtained. 
3. Priori estimates 
We shall present hree priori estimates concerning [1W k [[h, [Wk[l,h and [I Wk lib,h, respectively. 
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Taking in (1.2) the inner product with W k+~/2 and using (2.1), we have 
(fit wk+l/2, wk+l/2)h 
-- (1 + ic~ )(AhW k+'/2, mk+l/2)h + 11 wk+l/2][] -- (1 + ie2)([ mk+l/Z]2m k+l/2, wk+l/2)h 
• k+l/2 2 wk+I/ZN2 ic2)[[ wk+,/2 4 = - ( l+~c, ) lw  [~,h + II - (1+ ,v  4,h" 
Then taking the real part, we obtain 
when z ~< ½, which gives 
I Iw~+'II]<(I+3T)I IW~IIL O<k<g-1 .  
Hence, we obtain our first priori estimate: 
IIwkll~ .<< exp(3Z)llW°[l~, 1 < k < g. 
For our next priori estimate, we need the following two lemmas. 
(3.1) 
Lenuna 3.1 (Zhou [7]). For any v E C M+I and p ~ 2, there is 
1-~ Ilvllp,~ < c (llvL Ivl,,~ + Ilvll~) 
1 1 
with ~-  , where c is a constant independent of p and h. 
2 p 
Lemma 3.2. For any x >1 0, y >~ 0 and p >1 1, there is 
(X + y)P <~ 2P-I(x p + yP). 
Taking in (1.2) the inner product with ftWk+U2/(1 + iCl), we have 
1 1 - -114wk+' /211 ~=(AhWk+l/2,4W~+'/2)h + (mk+l/2, ftwk+l/2)h 
1 + iel 1 + icl 
1 + ic2([Wk+l/2[Zwk+l/2, ftwk+l/Z)h" 
1 + icl 
Noting 
M--I  
(Ahv, 4v)h = - h ~ (A+vj) 6, (A+~A, 
j=0  
we obtain 
M--1 
1 116tWk+VZll]= -h ~-~.(A+WT+'/z)6,(A+W] '/2) 
1 + ic~ 
j=O 
+. 1. (wk+l/2, ftmk+l/2)h 1 + ic2/ir, rk+l/2 2bgk+l/2 wk+l/2)h" 
I + le l  1 +i~cl tlvv ,, ,3t 
(3.2) 
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Taking the real part, we have 
= - - Iw  I,,,,) 1 +c~ 
1 + ic2 k+1/2 
-Re[1  q_ic (1W [wk+l/2,6tWk+l/2)h] 
1 ( Wk+l  2 k 2 1 
1 2 V/1-~- C2 wk+l /2  3 A wk+l /2  
- - - -~11"  116,h I1" " Ilh 
1 Wk+l  2 k 2 1 
- IW Ii,h) + 2 Ilatw~+~/~ll~ + IIW"+'/2ll~ ~< -~-zz(I Ii,h 2(1 -q- C1) 
1 Wk+~/2 ~ ,.2. ii l.vk+l/2116 
+ 2(1 + c~)116, II]+ (1 + ~2,,,,, 116,h 
or  
~(iw~+llL ~2 w,,+,/=tl ~- IW t,,~) ~ II + (1 + c~)llWk+'/=ll6,~, 
Applying Lemma 3.1 with p = 6 and Lemma 3.2, we have 
IlWk+~/2116h ~< [c(ll Wk+'/2112fl w~+~/2 '/~ '" 1,h + IlWk+'/211h)]6 
<< c625(11Wk+~/=114 wk+~/= 2,. ,,~ + II W~+'/2116). 
Substituting it into (3.3) and using (3.1), we obtain 
- Iw I,,h) ~< c31,, ~,~ --~ C4 
1 ~+12 W Ii,h)-Jf-C4, O<<.k<~K-1. ~<~c3(W l ,h+l k2 
When z ~< 2/(3c3), Gronwall's discrete inequality follows 
W [1,h + ~< ~< 1,h ~ J , 0 k K. 
This is our second priori estimate. 
Using Lemma 3.1 with p=c~ and (3.1) and (3.5), we have 
II Wkll~.~ ~ c5, 1 ~ k <. g. 
This is our third priori estimate. 
O~k~K-1 .  
293 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
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4. Uniqueness 
For z small enough (independent of h), we shall show global uniqueness of the approximations 
W ~, W2,..., W x satisfying (1.2). We shall only use the regularity assumption w0 EHI(0, 1). 
Let u, w C C M+1 be such that II(u) = II(w) = 0. Setting )~ = u - w, we obviously have 
Z j=2[ (1  +ic,)(Ah)~)j+)~j--(1 +ic2)(luA%-Iwjl%)], 0 ~<j ~<M. (4.1) 
Taking in (4.1) the inner product with Z and using (2.1), we have 
[[;gllh 2 = 2[(1 + icl)(--Izl~,h) + IIZ[[ 2 - (1 + ic2)(lulZu - [w[2w, z)h]. 
Taking the real part, we obtain 
"C 2 Ilzll~ = ~{-Izl,.h + IIzll] - Re[(a + ic~)( lul=u - Iwl=w,z)hl} 
z 2 v / l+c@l ( lu l2u  IwlZw, z)~l]. (4.2) 
Using 
IIz, l=z, -Iz=12z21 ~< (Iz, I + Is=l)21 z, -zzl ,  re,, z2~C (4.3) 
and (3.6), we have 
I(lul2u- Iwl2w, z),,I ~ (2c,)=llzll~. 
Substituting this equality into (4.2), we have 
z 4c~v/1 cN[IzI[~]. Ilzll~ ~< ~[-Izl~.~ + Ilzll~ + + 
Thus, when z < 2/(1 + 4c~ v/1 + c~), we have I lzll~ = 0. The uniqueness follows. 
5. Trucation errors 
Define the net function 
Wk=W(Xj, tk), O<.j <~M, O<.k<.NK J 
and let 
. . . .  ic2)[w k+l/2 [2Wk+l/2, rj k. (~t Wk+l/2 (1 q-iCl)(Ahwk+l/2) j  W) +1/2 +(1 + j j 
O<. j<.M,  O~k<.K-1 .  
Proposition 5.1. Assume the solution of w(x,t) of (1.1) belong to C4([0,1] × [0, T]), then there 
exists a constant c6 such that 
max [§k[ ~< c6('c 2 + h2). 
O<~j <~M,O<~k <~K--I 
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Proof. 
~k=O(z2+h2), I <~ j <~ M-1 ,  O <~ k <~ K-1  
may be obtained as usual. 
Differentiate (1.1a) with respect o x, we obtain 
0 (0W)  03W t~W ( _~ W2~ 
0S -~x =(l+iCl)~Tx3+-~-x - ( l+ ic2)  21wlz + ax]  
Noting 
~ x=O =0' 
we have 
03W x=0 Or. 3 = O. 
Substituting (5.2) and (5.3) into Taylor expansion 
hOW 1 202wl 1 3 03W 
wlx=h Wlx=0 + Ox .:o + 5 h ~ ~-o_ + gh ~ ~:o + O(h4)' 
we obtain 
02W x=0 2 7x  = ~(wlx=h - wk=0) + O(h2). 
Thus, 
02W 1 [OZw 02W q 
~x (0, tk+l/2)= ~ [-~x(O, tk) + -~X (0, tk+l )] + O(Z 2) 
, 
=~Lh~ ' - + + 
- -£ t -  k+l/2 . k+l/2-~ h 2 -- h2 ~,Wl - w 0 ) ~- O(T 2 71- ). 
Substituting this equality into 
OZw 
~tt (O, tk+L/2) = (1 + ie, )~-x (0, tk+l/2) + w(O, tk+I/2) -- (1 + ic2)lW(0, tk+,/Z)12w(O, tk+l/2) 
and using the Taylor expansion, we may obtain 
ro k= O("G 2 -~ h2), 0 ~< k ~< K - 1. 
Similarly, we may obtain 
r~ = O(T  2 Jr- h2), 0 ~< k ~< K - 1. 
This completes the proof. [] 
295 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
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6. Convergence 
Theorem 6.1. Suppose that the solution w(x, t) of(1.1 ) belong to  C4([0, 1] x [0, T]) and W k C C M+l, 
k = 1,2,... ,K satisfy (1.2). Then, for "r small enough, 
max ]w~ -- wjkl ~ C7('g 2 "-~ h 2) 
O<~j<.M,I <~k-<.K 
with a constant c7 independent of h and ~. 
Proof. Denote 
~b(z)= Izl2z, c8= max [w(x,t)l, 
O<~x<~ l,O<<.t<~ T 
In view of Section 5, we have 
~tW~+l/2 =( l -[- icl )( Ahwk+'/2)j + w; +1/2 --(1 + ic2)lw~+'/212w;+l/2  5k, 
O <<. j <~ M, O <<. k <<. K -1 .  (6.1a) 
w°=wo(xj), 0 <<.j <<.M (6.1b) 
and 
max I~kl ~ C6(T 2 ~- h2). (6.2) 
o.<j.<M,o.<~.<K-I 
Let 
e]=w~-Wj ~, O<<.j<~g, O<<.k<.K. 
Subtracting (1.2) from (6.1), we obtain 
• k+l/2 Fjk 6te~ +'/2 = (1 + ic, )(Ahek+'/2)i + e~ +'/2 -- (1 + lc2)[~b(wj ) - O(Wj/'+~/z)] + 
0~<j~<M, 0~<k~<K-1 ,  (6.3a) 
e °=0,  0<~j<~M. (6.3b) 
Taking in (6.3a) the inner product with e k+I/2 and using (2.1), we have 
;~ ,,~,+~/2,2 ile,+1/2 (<~tek+l/2,ek+l/2)= - (1 + ' 1Jl~ II,h + I1~ 
- (1 + icz)(dp(w k+1/2) - 49(Wk+l/2),ek+l/2) + (rk, ek+l/2). (6.4) 
Using (4.3) and (3.6), we have 
I¢(wff +~/z) - 4,(wjk+'/2)l ~< (Iwff+'/=l + IWjk+'/el)21wff +lIe - wjk+I/21 <~ (C8 + cs)=le~+~/=l. (6.5) 
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Taking the real part in (6.4) and using (6.2) and (6.5), we obtain 
~ (11 ek+' Ill - Ile~llh z)
<- - -  ° ~.h + Ilek+l/Zll] + 1 + c~(c8 + c5)211ek+'/211] + Ilek+~/211] + [Irkll] 
1 2 ~< (3 + V/1 + c2(c8 + c5)2)[le,+,/2ll ] + ~[C6(~ 7 "q t- h2)] 2 
~< 21(~ + V/1 + c2(c8 +c5 )2) (lle,+l[[] + ilekll])+ ~ [c6(-cl 2+ h2)]2, 
i.e., 
{1 - [3  + V/1 + c2(c8 + cs)2]z}llek+,ll ] 
~< {1 + [3 q_ V~ q_ c~(c8 -4- cs)2]~}llekll] + [C6('/72 "4- h2)] 2 
Gronwall discrete inequality follows 
Ile~llh ~<Cg(v2+h2), 1 <~k<<.g. 
Taking in (6,4) the inner product with 6,ek+l/2/(1 + icl ) and using (3.2), we have 
M- I  
1 [ihtek+i/2ll  =-h  Z (A+e~ +'/2) fit (~+~k+l/2) ..~ 
1 + ic~ j=o 1 + icl  
1 (ek+l/2, 6tek+l/2 ) 
1 + ic2 t' _ vgk+l/2~ ,  ok+l/2~ ~4~(w k+v2) 4'(,, ,,~,,~j ) + 
1 + icl 
Taking the real part, we obtain 
1 (r k, 6re k+1/2 ) 
1 + iCl 
1 1 (ek+l 2 [1 +~c~ ] 1 +c~ ll6tek+v2ll2 - ~ [ II,h --lekl~,h)+ Re (ek+l/2,t~t ek+l/2)  
e 1 + ic2 wk+m _ fitek+l/2)] -R  [1-~cL(~b( ) ~(Wk+l/2), 
1 ( ek+l 2 k 2 1 ~< -~ [ Ii,h - I  e Ii,h) + x/]---~llek+~/zllhll6tek+~/2llh 
1 -~ (c8 + cs)21[ek+L/211nllO,ek+~/211h + ~l l rk l lh l l6 ,ek+' /211h 
1 ( ek+l 2 k 2 1 ilek+V 2 ~< -2-~z I I~,h - I e I~,h) + 4(1 + c 2) ll6'ek+I/2112h + 112 
(6.6) 
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or, 
1 
-+ 4(1 + c~)Ila'e~+~/2ll~ + (1 + c~)(c8 + cs)4llek+I/2112 
1 1 k 2 114e~+~/211~ + llr lib, -f 2(1 + c~) 
_ek2  ) 1 (lek+'l~,h ,,h ~<[1 +(1 + c2)(c8 +cs)4lllek+~/211~+-~llrkl] ~. 
Applying (6.6) and (6.2), we get 
1 k+l h2)2 2 -- le 11,h)~¢10(,~2 + . ~(e  I,,h ~2 
Consequently, 
le~l~,h ~<2clok~(r 2 + h2) 2 ~<2c~oT(r 2 + h2) 2, 
or~ 
lekll,h ~< ~(Z2 + h2), l<~k<~K. 
l~k~ 
Now, from Lemma 3.1, (6.6) and (6.7), we have 
Ilekll~,h ~< c(llekll~/Zle~l 1/2 ,,h + II ek [Ih) 
C[V/¢9('/,'2 + h 2 ) V /~(27  2 + h 2) + c9(27 2 + h2)]. 
Let  ¢7 = ¢[v/~99 ~/2cloT + c9], we have 
[lekll~,h ~<c7(~ 2 + h2). 
This completes the proof. [] 
This theorem may be proved in the manner of that in [1]. 
(6.7) 
. l te ra t ive  algorithm 
Computing the approximations W 1, W2,..., W x satisfying (1.2) requires olving at each time level 
a nonlinear system with M + 1 unknowns. Difference scheme (1.2) can also be rewritten as 
2 Wj k+l/2 wk+l/2). ~j k+l/2 3( - ~k)=(1  + ic,)(Ah j + . - (1  + ic2)~(wjk+l/2), 
O<~j<~M, O<~k<~K- 1, 
~° = w0(xj), O<~j<~M, 
which can be computed by the following iterative method: 
(7.1a) 
(7.1b) 
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For k=0,  1 ,2 , . . . ,K -  1, 
2tWk+l/2{,,) - ~k)= (1 + i¢l)(AhWk+l/2(m))j q- Wj k+l/2(m) 
--(1 + ic2)O(Wjk+l/2(m-l)), O<<,j<~M, m= 1,2,... (7.2) 
with 
Wj k if k =0, 
(7.3) / ~Wj3 ~--~lWjk-l. if k~>l. 
The coefficient matrix of (7.2) is tridiagonal and independent of both k and m. One may at first 
decompose it into the product of one unit lower triangular matrix and one upper triangular matrix. 
Then, for each iteration, it needs only to solve two special triangular systems, which only takes 2M 
addition-subtraction operations and 3M + 1 multiplication-division perations. 
Theorem 7.1. Suppose that the solution w(x,t) of  (1.1) belong to C4([0, 1] × [0, T]) and suppose 
z and h are sufficiently small. Then the iterative method (7.2) with (7.3) is convergent. 
Proof. Let 
g, jk+l/2(m) W/k+l/2 wjk+l/2(m) 
Then subtracting (7.2) from (7.1a), we obtain 
2 k+ ~/2(m ) k + 1/2(m) 7~7 = (1 q- iCl )(Ahgk+l/Z(rn))/ Jr- ~j 
- (1 + ic2)[~(Wj k+l/2) -- ~(wjk+l/2(m-1))], 
Noting, when k = 0, 
gjk+l/2(0) 
and when k ~> 1, 
O<~j~M, m= 1,2, . . . .  
gk+l/2 _ = ½(w/+ w, - w, 
- g )l 
>"J  _ ~k)=2~, . . j  
![O('17 2 -{'- h 2) ~- O(17) -~- 0] =O('c ~- h2), 2 
ejk+•/z(0) ~k+l/2 Wik+~/2(0) 
l k Wj~+,)_ 3 ~ li/Zk-l~ l~Wk+, _2~k + ~k- , )  
- ' "  k+ ' -2wj  k wJ~-l)+~,"a  .i ) - (Wjk -W~)+~, 'v  ./ , -- $(W/ At- l (w.k+l __ wk+l l (w .k -1  __ wk- l ]  
= 0(7:2 ) q- O(z 2 q- h 2) q- 0(7:2 -+- h 2) ~- O(17 2 ~- h 2) ___ O(172 q- h2), 
we have 
c11(17+h2), when k=O, 
[[,~k+ 1/2(0)[[ oo, h 
c11(172+h2), whenk~>l. 
(7.5) 
(7.6) 
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k+l/2(0) 1 Therefore, for sufficiently small -c and h, we have ~j ~.h~i ,  O<~j<.M,O<<.k<<.K- 1. Now, 
suppose ll~--~/2(m-l)ll~.h~<½, O~j<<.M. Noting (3.6), we have 
[Wj k+l/2(m-I)]. = [Wj .k+l/2 - -ts jk+l/2(m-l)14 IWj k+l/21. + ]6jk+l/2(m-1) 1~C5 + ~ .1 
Consequently, using (4.3) gives 
• ~+b'2(~-l) O<<.j<~M. (7 .7 )  I~(~ ~+'/=) - ~(~k+~/=(~-'))l ~<(2c~ + ½)2 .i 
Taking in (7.5) the inner product with d +1/2(m) and using (2.1), we have 
2 ]lek+i/Z(m)ll~ = -(1 + icl Mek+l/2(m)12 - ,,o I,,h + Ilek+l/2(m)ll~ 
"C 
k+l/2(m-l) ~k+l/2(m)'~ --(1 + ic2)(q~(Wj k+l/2) - q~(Wj ),e 1 
Taking the real part and using (7.7), we have 
211d+'/z(m)ll] ~< o ,h + II~k+'/2(m)ll~ + V/~ + ~) ')llhlld+'/2(m)llh __ -- ~,k+l/2(m) 2 + C2(2Cs 1 2][/~k+l/2(m- "C 
1 4 k+l/2(m-- 1<<. [lek+I/2(m)]12 + Ilek+'/Z(m)]l~ + 4(1 + c~)(Cs + ~)]l e )11], 
or, 
1 ~4,rllek+l/2(m-I) 2(1 - ~)l[sk+l/Z(m)]l 2 ~<2(1 + c~)(c5 + ~j ~,,o h. 
Thus, when r ~< ½, 
1 ]4~.l[ek+l/2(m- 1) 112 H~k+l/2(m)[] 2 ~<4(1 + c~)(Cs + aj o,,o ,,h. 
Taking in (7.5) the inner product with gk+I/2(m)/(1 + iCl) and using (3.2), we obtain 
1 2 ild+,/2(m)ll2 __ !~k+i/Z(m) 2 1 []d+l/2(m)ll ~ 
1 + ic l  z - - ~ ~,h + 1 + ic---~ 
1+1  ~cc21 (q~(Wj k+l/2) _ (~( Wj k+l/2(m_l)), g k+l/2(m)). 
Then taking the real part and using (7.7), we have 
1 2 
1+c2~ 
__ ~k+l/2(m) 2- - -  IId+l/2(")ll 2 ~< 1,h "~- []~k+l/2(m) ]l~ 
( ~ )  2v / l+  )llhlld+,/e(m)llh C2 []~k+1/2( m-1 +4 cs + 
-o  ,,h+ a+c--~ II~k+'/am)ll~ + vllek+l/am)ll 
1 ( ~)4 ilek+t/am_,)ll~. _ _ _  ck+l/2(m) 2 +r l+ c 2 II° lib + 4~(1 + C2 ) Cs + 
(7.8) 
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Noting (7.8), we get 
ek+l/2(m) II,h2 1 ( I" <~ 4(1+c~)[1~k+'/2~")1[~ +4"c(1+c~) ..cs 
( ~)4( T )  
~<4(1+c~) cs+ 1+4(1+c~)  
I 4 k+l/2(m--1) ~< 5(1 + c~)(Cs + -~) tilt [I]. 
Applying Lemma 3.1, (7.8) and (7.9), we have 
iid+1/2(~lll~, h ~< c(ll~+'/2<m)ll'h,'2 o~+'/2~m),/2  ~,h + Ile~+~/2(m)llh) 
< c(2 + x3'2-6)(c5 + ¼)z ¢(1 + c22)~ Ilek+l/2('-'lllh 
~< c(2 + x~-0)(cs + ¼)=¢(1 + cN)~ 11~+'/2~-')11~.~. 
It is obviously that, when z is sufficiently small, 
and 
Ilek+'/2~m)l] ~,h < ½ IId+~"2(m-I I l~,h 
II~k+'"2~m~ll ~,h< ½. 
By induction principle, (7.11) holds for m = 1,2, . . . .  Therefore, 
][g.k+l/2(m)[lcx~, h ~(1)mllek+l/2(O)[l~,h, m= 1,2, . . . .  
and the result follows. [] 
+ ~)4 ild+,/2~m-l)ll ~ 
~lld+'/=~m-'lll ~ 
(7.9) 
(7.10) 
(7.11) 
8. Linear difference scheme 
Observing (7.10) and (7.6), we have, for 1 <~k<~K- 1, 
II~+'/z(')ll~,h ~<c(2 + x7~)(c5 +/)2¢(1 -~ C2)T(T 2-~- h2). 
So, one iteration is enough for each k from 1 to K -  1. Based on this, we construct the following 
linearized ifference scheme for (1.1): 
6,Wj k+'/2 = (1 + icl)(AhWk+~/2)i + Wj k+'/z - (1 + ic2)q~(3 Wj k ' l'Vk-' ~ 
O<.j<.M, O<~k<.K-1,  (8.1a) 
W? = w0(xj), #=wl(xj), O<.j<.M, (8.1b) 
where 
• , d2w0(x) 
wl(x)=(1 +lc l )  -~  +Wo(X) - (1 +ic2)lwo(x)l:wo(x). 
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The coefficient matrix of (8.1) is the same as that of (7.2) and matrix decomposition method can 
be used to reduce the computational mount. Similarly above analysis, we can show that (8.1) is 
uniquely solvable and second-order convergent in L~. 
One has presented for (1.1) a linearized three-level difference scheme 
(Wjik+' ~k- ' )=( l+ ic , )  Ah 2 J 
- ( l+ ic2) l~k[  2 , O<<.j<<.M, I<<.k<<.K-1, 
~° = w0(xj), ~1 = Wl(Xj), O<~j<<.M 
and proved the second order convergence in Lz-norm and in L~-norm respectively in [3, 5]. 
In addition, a generalized Box scheme has been developed for (1.1), which is also second-order 
convergent [7]. The disadvantage of these two difference schemes is that their coefficient matrixes 
are dependent on the time level k which canbe overcome by replacing [W~k[2 ( ~k+l + ~k- ' )  / x 2  
k / 
with Igkl g k. 
9. Inhomogeneous equation 
For inhomogeneous equation 
~w ~2w 
= (1 + icl )~5-x2 + w - (1 + ic2)[w[ 2 w + f(x,  t), 
~(O, t )  = O, ~(1 , t )  = O, O<t<<.T, 
w(x, O) = Wo(X), 0 <~x <~ 1, 
0<x< 1, O<t<.T, (9.1a) 
(9.1b) 
(9.1c) 
where f (x,  t) is a known complex valued smooth function. One revises (1.2) and (8.1) as follows: 
6t ~k+,/2 = (1 + ic, )(Ah wk+l/2)j -k Wj k+l/2 - -  (1 + ic2)~b(Wj , k+'/z) + Fjj k+~/2, 
O<~j<~M, O<<.k<~K- 1, (9.2a) 
N ° = Wo(X:), 0 <~j <~M (9.2b) 
and 
(~tmj k+l/2 = ( l+ ic l ) (AhWk+l /2 ) j+mj  k+1/'2 -- (1 + ic2)q~(-~ ~k - 5 . 1mjk-1 )+ .Fj k+l/2, 
O<<.j<<.M, O<~k<<.K-1, 
N 0 =Wo(X/)' w:l./ ----Wl(Xj), O<.j<.M, 
where 
(f(~,t~+l/2), when j=0,  
/ f(xj, tk+l/2), when 1 <.j<<.M - 1, f(1 - ~,tk+l/2), when j=M 
(9.3a) 
(9.3b) 
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Table 1 
The result by using difference scheme (9.2) 
M, K Ilell~ Ilell~/(v z + h 2) 
010,010 0.013518 0.6759 
020,020 0.003488 0.6975 
040,040 0.000894 0.7148 
080,080 0.000226 0.7231 
100,100 0.000159 0.7927 
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and tk+l/2 = (tk ÷ tk+l)/2. It is not difficult to verify that they have O(z 2 + h 2) truncation errors [3] 
and they are uniquely solvable and convergent with the convergence order O(z 2 + h 2) in L~-norm. 
If ~+1/2 is defined by 
FJJ k+l/2 { f (0,  tk+l/2), when j=0,  
• = f(xj, t~+t/2), when 1 <<.j<~M- 1, 
f (1,  tk+l/'2), when j=M,  
then the truncation errors are O(z 2 + h) at j = 0 and M. Consequently, one can only conclude that 
they are convergent with the convergence order (z2+ h3/2). 
10. Numerical example 
As an example, consider the inhomogeneous equation 
~3w=( 1 • 02W 
0t + 21)~-TxZ + w - (1 - 3i)lwl2w 
+[re 2 - sin 2 rex + i(2t + 2re 2 - 3cos 2 7zx)] exp(it 2) cos(Tzx), 
0<x<l ,  O<t<<.T, (lO.la) 
~(0 , t )=0,  -~(1 , t )=0,  O<t~T,  (10.1b) 
w(x,O)=cosrcx, 0~<x~<l (10.1c) 
for which the exact solution is w(x, t)= exp(it2)cos(nx). 
The numerical solution by the difference scheme (9.2) and (9.3) yields the results, respectively, 
in Tables 1 and 2, in which 
[lell~ = max [Ws ,k - w(xj, tk)l. 
0 ~<j ~<M,I <~k<~K 
One may see that the errors decrease about four times as the meshsizes decrease two times. So the 
numerical results are in concordance with the theoretical analysis. 
For difference scheme (9.2), using the extrapolation technique can obtain high accuracy. Let 
Wjk(h,'c) denote the numerical solution W~ k with the meshsizes h and z at the point (jh, kz) and 
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Table 2 
The result by using difference scheme (9.3) 
M, K Ilello~ Ilell~/(v 2+ h ~) 
005,005 0.074906 0.9363 
010,010 0.019611 0.9806 
020,020 0.005012 1.0025 
040,040 0.001284 1.0272 
080,080 0.000327 1.0479 
100,100 0.000214 1.0679 
W~.k(h/2, z/2) denote the numerical solution W~ k with the meshsizes h/2 and z/2 at the point 
((2j)h/2,(2k)'r/2). We have, when h = z = 0.1 (M =K- -10) ,  
0~j~g,l~*~x max ~W,2k (~ 2)2 /  , 1 , w(jh, kz) - ~Wj (h ,z ) -  =0.00051755 
and, when h = z = 0.05 (M =K = 20), 
max ~W~:~(~,2)-~Wjk(h,z)-w(jh, kz)=O.O0004816. O<~j<~M,I <~k<~K 
Under some conditions, one can show 
O<~j<~mM,alXk<~g ~ W2k (~'2) - ~ Wjk(h'T)-W(jh'kT) ~C12('/$4 ~-h7/2)" 
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